Abstract: Earth Observation (EO) data are critical for many Geographic Information System (GIS)-based decision support systems to provide factual information. However, it is challenging for GIS to understand traditional EO data formats (e.g., Hierarchical Data Format (HDF)) given the different contents and formats in the two domains. To address this gap between EO data and GIS, the barriers and strategies of integrating various types of EO data with GIS are explored, especially with the popular Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL) that is used by many GISs to access EO data. The research investigates four key technical aspects: (i) designing a generic plug-in framework for consuming different types of EO data; (ii) implementing the framework to fix the errors in GIS when using GDAL to understand EO data; and (iii) developing extension for commercial and open source GIS (i.e., ArcGIS and QGIS) to demonstrate the usability of the proposed framework and its implementation in GDAL. A series of EO data products collected from NASA's Atmospheric Scientific Data Center (ASDC) are used in the tests and the results prove the proposed framework is efficient to solve different problems in interpreting EO data without compromising their original content.
Introduction
Earth Observing System (EOS) produces big remote sensing data, which record and capture long-term facts of land surface, solid earth, atmosphere and oceans. In recent years, the importance of EO data has been widely acknowledged by both government and science communities for Earth system science research and a variety of applications, including disaster response, environmental planning, global change, insurance, and private investment [1] . Geographic Information Systems (GISs) are widely used to interrelate multiple types of information assembled from a variety of Earth Observation (EO) data and to visualize, query, overlay, and analyze these data to understand relationship, patterns, trend for a wide range of scientific, academic and private entities [2] . Therefore, EOS agencies, such as National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), have increasingly used GIS, e.g., ArcGIS and QGIS (formerly also known as Quantum GIS), to analyze EO data to discover patterns and knowledge about the Earth's surface.
However, over the past decades, different formats and standards have been developed to organize and store EO data in format highly tailored for different applications and organizations. Many are in old formats, and specialized geospatial tools are required. This makes it difficult or impossible to incorporate EO data into GIS, precluding their visualization or analysis [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, most main-stream GIS cannot process and utilize generic EO data, and there are unexpected issues or errors while importing EO data files. To reconcile the conflictions between EO data and GIS, initiatives have been made for developing a generic methodology to solve EO data compatibility in GIS. For example, Aura [13] ). These instruments are named according to the satellite or platform and the capabilities of the sensor or instrument. Each instrument has its own specialized function and produces different types of data for various applications. For example, the instrument, Measurement of Pollution in the Troposphere (MOPPIT), captures the lower atmosphere, focusing on the distribution, transport, source, and sinks of carbon monoxide in the troposphere, and captures how carbon monoxide interacts with land and ocean biospheres [13, 14] . Different instruments or sensors produce different EO data and are usually consistent in data format. The standard format for NASA EO data is HDF, a multi-objects-based format originated from the National Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) and updated by the HDF Group [2] , non-profit organization. There are two distinct varieties of HDF, HDF4 (version 4 and earlier) and the latest HDF5 [15] . Because many Earth science data require geo-location, the HDF group developed the HDF-EOS format with additional conventions and data types for HDF files based on HDF format. HDF-EOS (Hierarchical Data Format-Earth Observing System) is a self-describing file format for transferring various types of data among different machines based on HDF. For example, NASA uses HDF-EOS as the primary data format for EO data, storing data from EO satellites (i.e., Terra, Aqua and Aura), supporting four geospatial data types (grid, point, zonal, and swath), and providing uniform access to diverse data types in geospatial context. The HDF-EOS stores and organizes large volumes of numeric data and is supported by many commercial and non-commercial software platforms [16] .
To make EO data usable to the Earth science research communities and the general public, a variety of tools handling EO data have been developed to easily compare, analyze, and visualize data from a variety of EO data sources. Some are general tools that allow users to browse and edit general HDF-EOS data irrespective of their origin (e.g., HDF Viewer developed by the HDF group for supporting HDF4 and HDF5 format [15] ). Others are designed for specific EO data product (e.g., Advanced Infrared Sounder (AIRS) tool that is only available to manipulate AIRS data files). In general, both tools work with EO data well, allowing users to manipulate and visualize EO data. But, only a limited number of functions are provided by the two tools (e.g., reformatting, re-projection, mosaicking, data quality assessment, image processing, multispectral analysis). In addition, with growing demands of EO data, a single pure EO data tool is insufficient for many research initiatives that require analysis of multi-disciplinary and multi-source data. Therefore, scientists and engineers resort to GIS tools for helping using EO data.
The past decades witnessed the rapid development of GIS, provides much more powerful functions to visualize and analyze EO data than traditional HDF tools. Users prefer GIS tools for the following reasons: (1) GIS interrelates multiple types of information assembled from a diversity of data sources and formats to visualize, query, overlay, and analyze data; (2) GIS provides more advanced functions for spatial data in managing, mapping, modeling and decision supporting. However, the value of EO data in GIS applications has not been fully explored due to a series of limitations in data integration. Fortunately, some new initiatives are developing a common methodology to address this shortcoming (e.g., facilitating public access to EO data) [16] . NASA funded to the development of a NASA HDF-EOS Web GIS Software Suite (NWGISS) to provide standards-based access and services to NASA EO data for the GIS community according to Open Geospatial Consortium specifications [17] [18] [19] . The project integrates with Grid technology for sharing data and computing resources among NASA data centers and implements geospatial web services. Qin et al. [20] provided an efficient solution to access geospatial data with the parallel raster Input/Output model of using GDAL on the basis of Message Passing Interface.
Common Challenges when Using EO Data in GIS
A variety of data products from Atmospheric Science Data Center (ASDC) (e.g., MOPITT, Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES), Clouds and Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES), Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR)) are stored in HDF4, HDF5 or NetCDF formats. The MOPITT level 3 version 5 (HDF4), MOPITT level 3 version 6 (in HDF5) and TES level 3 (HDF5) data products are selected for case studies. The investigation reveals a variety of limitations when using datasets in GIS. The major findings of this research are as follows:
Both problems happened at the pixel level when visualizing EO data. Specifically, the images from EO data are rotated 90° or inverted upside down (Figure 1 ). The explanation for the 90° rotation are three folds: (1) dimension size in metadata is erroneously switched; (2) pixel values are transcribed incorrectly; and (3) GDAL (version 2.0.0) included in ArcGIS returns a null value of dimension size because the metadata field is interpreted as a "band", whereas the field in the HDF file is "nprs,", "nlon,", and "nlat,". • Problem 2: Missing geo-reference information Geo-reference or information related to geographic location is commonly used in GIS. The EO data have geo-reference information and are expected to be extracted by GIS. However, such information is sometimes missing. Research reveals that GDAL does not support all HDF data products and will result in errors in geo-reference information. Therefore, GIS fails to recognize the HDF spatial information (Figure 2) . • Problem 3: 3D subsets cannot be interpreted correctly Most GISs are unable to correctly display 3D or 3D+ EO data. In some instances for HDF data, the dimension size is incorrectly transcribed in order. For example, in MOPPIT level 3, one subset should have 9 bands with each in 360 × 180 (width × height) format. However, the data record for the 
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Problem 2: Missing geo-reference information Geo-reference or information related to geographic location is commonly used in GIS. The EO data have geo-reference information and are expected to be extracted by GIS. However, such information is sometimes missing. Research reveals that GDAL does not support all HDF data products and will result in errors in geo-reference information. Therefore, GIS fails to recognize the HDF spatial information (Figure 2) . should have 9 bands with each in 360ˆ180 (widthˆheight) format. However, the data record for the dimension information is 360ˆ180ˆ9, or transcribed as 9ˆ360 180 (widthˆheight) images. This explains the observed GIS display of a very narrow rectangular image with gray color. In another instance, GDAL returns null value for the dimension size because the metadata field that GDAL reads is "band" whereas the field in HDF file stores that information in "nprs", "nlon", and "nlat". A third instance is one in which the HDF driver does not support reading 5D subsets. For 4D subsets, the driver cannot recognize the size of each dimension correctly. The final instance is that mainstream GIS does not support the display of multiple-dimensional (4D and 5D) HDF datasets. For example, some GIS use the first three bands as color channels (e.g., Red, Green, and Blue) (Figure 3) . Furthermore, GDAL is often used in GIS for processing a variety of vector and raster data formats, but does not support 4D or 5D datasets. 

Problem 4: Missing metadata
Missing useful metadata (e.g., NoData value, a mask for representing the absence of data) is more likely to produce an inappropriate image or lead to crash when displaying HDF datasets in ArcGIS (Figures 4 and 5) . Two errors are responsible for this limitation: metadata are not filled in at the initial stage or the metadata exist in the physical data file, but ArcGIS or GDAL fails to interpret these data appropriately. dimension information is 360 × 180 × 9, or transcribed as 9 × 360 180 (width × height) images. This explains the observed GIS display of a very narrow rectangular image with gray color. In another instance, GDAL returns null value for the dimension size because the metadata field that GDAL reads is "band" whereas the field in HDF file stores that information in "nprs", "nlon", and "nlat". A third instance is one in which the HDF driver does not support reading 5D subsets. For 4D subsets, the driver cannot recognize the size of each dimension correctly. The final instance is that mainstream GIS does not support the display of multiple-dimensional (4D and 5D) HDF datasets. For example, some GIS use the first three bands as color channels (e.g., Red, Green, and Blue) ( Figure 3 ). Furthermore, GDAL is often used in GIS for processing a variety of vector and raster data formats, but does not support 4D or 5D datasets. • Problem 4: Missing metadata
Missing useful metadata (e.g., NoData value, a mask for representing the absence of data) is more likely to produce an inappropriate image or lead to crash when displaying HDF datasets in ArcGIS (Figures 4 and 5) . Two errors are responsible for this limitation: metadata are not filled in at the initial stage or the metadata exist in the physical data file, but ArcGIS or GDAL fails to interpret these data appropriately. 
Methods
Some of the problems described in Section 2.2 happen in more than one data products while each data product could have its unique problem. Accordingly, we propose a generic plug-in framework to fix the problems for facilitating the consumption of EO data in GIS. The generic part of the framework is used to solve the common problems and the plug-ins are able to handle the particular unique ones in a specific data product. The framework allows users to detect and repair problems and interpret the variables of EO data correctly. The plug-in framework is composed with four primary layers logically: GDAL/HDF, function, plug-in, and GIS extension ( Figure 6 ). 
GDAL/HDF Layer
Most EO data are stored in HDF format, which is widely used in scientific communities. In this layer, limitations associated with HDF data in GIS are addressed by focusing on HDF drivers in GDAL. This layer is placed at the lowest level of the framework ( Figure 6 ) but plays a critical role in accessing EO data as HDF data drivers are designed to handle various sets of HDF data. In this layer, we revised the source code of GDAL HDF data driver to overcome some internal issues and enhance its ability to support multi-dimensional data. Therefore, the HDF4 and HDF5 drivers are optimized to parse the HDF dataset, especially for those that are multi-dimensional. 
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Function Layer
To address limitations when using EO data in GIS, a series of functions are designed in the function layer on top of the GDAL/HDF layer ( Figure 6 ). Generally, one function corresponds to one problem. For example, the output image from MOPPIT level 3 (HDF4) data is rotated by 90 degree. The Rotate90degree function is designed for rotating one 2D image as input by 90 degrees. Each function is applied on all data products with the same problem. At this stage, a number of functions are developed as follows: Rotate90Degree; InvertUpsideDown; OpenXmlFile; Get3DDimension; Get4DDimension; Get5DDimension; GetNoDataValue; and GetGeoreference. As new limitations emerge, additional functions can be developed. In the study, all functions are categorized into four groups according to their functionality, including metadata, image, interpreting, and georeference functions. Each of these groups is discussed below.
Metadata Functions
Metadata is data describing data and provide some basic information about EO data. Incomplete metadata or missing metadata lead to unexpected results. For example, any GIS will fail to open data files if the data type is not recognized. To avoid similar problems, a series of metadata functions retrieve useful user-defined information from metadata, including recognizing data types of image pixel value, getting image dimension, obtaining NoData values, or acquiring the time period.
Image Displaying Functions
Occasionally, ArcGIS displays EO data as a raster image inappropriately due to the inappropriate organization of the pixel value. The investigation of all test EO data products revealed the two most common problems are the image being rotated by 90 degrees or inverted upside down. Such problems were attributed to the image being written into the HDF files. Therefore, two corresponding functions are developed: Rotate90Degree; and InvertUpsideDown.
Interpreting Functions
Most EO data products store a multiple dimensional variable comprised of more than three bands. Nevertheless, many GISs fail to process and appropriately display such datasets to the source of the limitation is the third party library, GDAL, which is unable to fully support these data. For example, when opening a MOPPIT level 3 data with one variable nested in nine raster bands (e.g., temperature), ArcGIS treats the first three raster bands as color bands (RGB) and ignores the other six raster bands. The solution to this problem is to develop related functions targeted for correctly interpreting multiple dimensional EOS datasets, including 3D, 4D, and 5D.
Spatial Reference Functions
Different from traditional scientific data, EO data are featured with spatial reference information. The GIS uses the reference to integrate different layers from different data sources resulting in a thematic map. Without spatial reference information, GIS is unable to integrate, combine or map EO data in GIS. Examining the output EO data in GIS, the geolocation information is easy to lose. To better process EO data in GIS, a spatial reference function acquires the spatial reference of each EO data.
Plug-In Layer
The Plug-in layer is the most critical of the generic framework; as it is the bridge connecting the function and GIS extension layers. When accessing and displaying EO data in GIS, each type of data may have their own limitation (Section 2.2). To solve these issues, the plug-in calls their corresponding types of functions in the function layer (Section 3.2). The plugin user assigns the repairing functions needed by a data product according to its limitation. In this layer, each data product is defined as a plugin associated with an XML file defining a series of problems. For example, the XML of MOPPIT data plugin includes three functions: rotate 90 degrees; interpret multiple dimensional datasets; and obtain NoData value. Through parsing the XML, GIS calls the user-defined functions to fix the problems of corresponding data product files in GIS. Since the EO data provider is familiar with the data model, they create the XML plug-ins for EO data user. The plug-in mode facilitates users to add one new data product into the GIS applications by adding a plug-in in lieu of extra development and assuming existing functions meet the demands.
GIS Layer
The GIS extension layer serves end users of the EO data. The layer is developed on the basis of the plug-in layer. The GIS extension includes specialized GIS tools for enhanced productivity and analysis. Many GIS software offer a range of optional extension that dramatically expands the capabilities of GIS, e.g., ArcGIS (ESRI 2016) and QGIS (QGIS 2016). The proposed GIS extension better supports raster data in the form of HDF files which are the most common format for storing EO data. Different from GIS's build-in functions of loading HDF data, the proposed GIS extension appropriately displays EO data associated with an XML file as a plug-in. Two major GIS extensions are customized based on enhanced GDAL to support HDF data, including ArcGIS and QGIS, the most popular GISs.
Results
Section 3 provides an overview the generic XML-base plugin framework. This section introduces the development environment and implementation of the framework.
Development Environment
Since both commercial and open source GIS mostly utilize GDAL to access EO data, we implement our framework in GDAL. The development compatibility and extensibility was evaluated by adopting the standard programming API of the open source GDAL. The entire framework is implemented using C++ programming language in Microsoft Studio on the basis of the optimized GDAL, being easy to translate into other programming languages (e.g., Java). Later on, for demonstrating purpose, we also built the ArcGIS extension using C# programming language with Microsoft Studio, which is installable on machines equipped with ArcGIS software, and QGIS extension with C++ programing language in Qt environment.
GDAL Enhancement
Section 2.2 describes technical problems (e.g., missing NoData value), which are more likely to be caused by the GIS's third party library, GDAL, instead of GIS software itself. To overcome this kind of problems, the GDAL's source code is optimized based on the version of GDAL (2.0.0) at time of developing the improved driver and compiled on the official released HDF4 (4.2.6) and HDF5 (1.8.7) libraries from HDF group. The development results will improve GDAL and enhance the GDAL capability for accessing HDF4/HDF5 data, including gaining the correct dimensional information of HDF variables and bands and extracting geo-reference information. In addition, the performance of opening and closing HDF data is enhanced by fixing some GDAL internal defects. For example, the procedure of freeing sub-dataset is time consuming, due to the release of each dataset's Ground Control Points (GCPs) in an unreasonable way. The new GDAL's HDF driver is more stable and powerful in accessing HDF data.
XML-Based Plug-In
A number of functions are developed to address limitations when using EO data in GIS. Since different EO data have different issues in GIS, it is hard to organize and manage functions to repair these specific problems. For example, one data product may need fewer functions to remedy the issue. Therefore, the proposed strategy addresses the issue using an XML-based plug-in to choose the appropriate functions for EO data product. An example XML of configuring functions is as follows: The plug-in XML files store the type and format of EO data product, and the problems encountered and functions (in Correction tag) needed to be resolved. The XML is usually configured by data provider in advance. Figure 7 shows the information flow of producing an XML-based plugin. Since the parser is integrated into the developed GIS extension, the GIS will precisely call the pre-defined functions to fix the issues of the selected data product associated with such similar XML files. The end user can just put the XML file and data file under the same file path on a storage. The plug-in XML files store the type and format of EO data product, and the problems encountered and functions (in Correction tag) needed to be resolved. The XML is usually configured by data provider in advance. Figure 7 shows the information flow of producing an XML-based plugin. Since the parser is integrated into the developed GIS extension, the GIS will precisely call the pre-defined functions to fix the issues of the selected data product associated with such similar XML files. The end user can just put the XML file and data file under the same file path on a storage. 
Workflow of Processing HDF Dataset
The workflow of processing an EOS HDF data using ArcGIS extension is illustrated (Figure 8 ). The EO data product's type and format are established by the selected file's full name or its metadata. Thereafter, the system automatically scans all files in the current folder where the selected data file resides and searches the associated plugin XML file. If available, the parsing of the XML file establishes a series of predefined functions to solve the issues of the current data product. When processing the data in ArcGIS, these functions operate on all bands of the selection before displaying the data. The customized Graphic User Interface (GUI) of the developed extension allows users to choose the variables and their sub bands. Finally, ArcGIS displays data layers generated from the selected bands by using ArcGIS ArcObjects, the Application Program Interfaces (APIs).
The GUI of selecting HDF sub-datasets when opening HDF data in ArcGIS is shown in (Figure 9 ). This recognizes the HDF data from the plugin XML file dispatched with the type of data product and retrieves the user-predefined functions shared by all variables and bands. The newly designed GUI allows a user to select multiple bands from the same or different variables for integration into the same workspace and creating multiple corresponding layers simultaneously in ArcGIS. 
Integrate the Framework into GDAL
The initial purpose of developing such a generic framework is to allow GIS developers to integrate it into GIS applications for enhancing their capabilities of processing EO data, especially for these data having problems when they are used in GIS. Ever since, more and more people would like to process these EO data by using GIS tools. On the other hand, it is equally important to those users who would like to directly use GDAL to process the EO data with problems, e.g., transferring the data into different image formats. Therefore, packing the development into GDAL source code is significant to expanding the usage of the EO data. In order to contribute the framework to GDAL, it is necessary to put the implementation into GDAL at a source code level. Figure 10 shows the primary method in which functions are implemented in HDF4 and HDF5 data drivers in GDAL (Version 2.0.0).
From Figure 10 , the plug-in framework is incorporated into the source code of original GDAL, specifically in HDF4 and HDF5 data drivers. Within the framework, there are five major components for overcoming the problems that are introduced above. During the implementation, five general components are developed into four classes: HDF4ImageDataset, HDF4RasterBand, HDF5ImageDataset, and HDF5RasterBand. Different from the conventional method of opening a HDF data file, the new GDAL edition requires an XML file to be related with the targeted HDF data file that need to be fixed. As a matter of fact, the XML file helps determine the functions to be invoked when opening the HDF data file using GDAL. 
From Figure 10 , the plug-in framework is incorporated into the source code of original GDAL, specifically in HDF4 and HDF5 data drivers. Within the framework, there are five major components for overcoming the problems that are introduced above. During the implementation, five general components are developed into four classes: HDF4ImageDataset, HDF4RasterBand, HDF5ImageDataset, and HDF5RasterBand. Different from the conventional method of opening a HDF data file, the new GDAL edition requires an XML file to be related with the targeted HDF data file that need to be fixed. As a matter of fact, the XML file helps determine the functions to be invoked when opening the HDF data file using GDAL. Therefore, there are two ways to implement the framework. One is to develop a middleware on the basis of GDAL without changing its source code. GIS developer can integrate the library into their applications or produce an extension based on the library. Another is to capsulate the framework into GDAL source code, which most of effort have been done in GDAL. Both are effective solutions but contribute to different communities.
Experiments and Discussion
To validate the feasibility and functionality of the proposed plug-in framework, we developed an ArcGIS extension and a QGIS extension to test a diversity of EO data that have been collected at NASA's ASDC. In the study, a set of experiments were conducted in ArcGIS (10.3) to demonstrate the performance of the developed extension, according to the problems presented in the Section 2.2. To compare the difference before and after the improvements, some GIS data were included and assembled onto the generated raster layer with a red color, e.g., world boundary ESRI SHAPE files.
Case 1: Interpret Multiple Dimension HDF Data
When opening EO data in ArcGIS, the most serious problem is that it cannot interpret and display 3D/4D/5D HDF sub-datasets properly. These types of problems occur to most EO data. This Therefore, there are two ways to implement the framework. One is to develop a middleware on the basis of GDAL without changing its source code. GIS developer can integrate the library into their applications or produce an extension based on the library. Another is to capsulate the framework into GDAL source code, which most of effort have been done in GDAL. Both are effective solutions but contribute to different communities.
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When opening EO data in ArcGIS, the most serious problem is that it cannot interpret and display 3D/4D/5D HDF sub-datasets properly. These types of problems occur to most EO data.
This experiment uses a MOPPIT HDF data that has a 3D sub-dataset ("Retrieved CO Mixing Ratio Profile Day") as the testing data to show the improvements of the framework and extension developed. Figure 11a shows the displaying result of a selected 3D sub-dataset that is generated in ArcGIS. It is observed that the image is abnormally displayed and its bands are wrongly treated as color band (RGB). Figure 11b shows the correct data displaying that is generated from the first band of the selected 3D HDF sub-dataset after the improvements. The extension has greatly enhanced the capability of ArcGIS in accessing and processing multiple dimensional HDF datasets. experiment uses a MOPPIT HDF data that has a 3D sub-dataset ("Retrieved CO Mixing Ratio Profile Day") as the testing data to show the improvements of the framework and extension developed. Figure 11a shows the displaying result of a selected 3D sub-dataset that is generated in ArcGIS. It is observed that the image is abnormally displayed and its bands are wrongly treated as color band (RGB). Figure 11b shows the correct data displaying that is generated from the first band of the selected 3D HDF sub-dataset after the improvements. The extension has greatly enhanced the capability of ArcGIS in accessing and processing multiple dimensional HDF datasets.
(a) (b) Figure 11 . Three-dimensional EO data display in ArcGIS before (a) and after (b) using the enhanced GDAL. Figure 11 . Three-dimensional EO data display in ArcGIS before (a) and after (b) using the enhanced GDAL.
Case 2: Rectify Image Inverted Problem
When opening some EOS HDF4 data in ArcGIS, e.g., MOPPIT data, it is found that the raster data generated from one of its 2D sub-dataset was inverted upside down. "MOP03TM-200003-L3V93.1.1.hdf" is used as the sample data to show the problem. Figure 12a shows the displaying result of one selected sub-dataset, "DEM Altitude Night" in ArcGIS. Comparing with the overlay of world map boundary, the raster image is inverted. Using the extension and framework, this problem is solved and Figure 12b shows the correct raster image. 
When opening some EOS HDF4 data in ArcGIS, e.g., MOPPIT data, it is found that the raster data generated from one of its 2D sub-dataset was inverted upside down. "MOP03TM-200003-L3V93.1.1.hdf" is used as the sample data to show the problem. Figure 12a shows the displaying result of one selected sub-dataset, "DEM Altitude Night" in ArcGIS. Comparing with the overlay of world map boundary, the raster image is inverted. Using the extension and framework, this problem is solved and Figure 12b shows the correct raster image.
(a) (b) Figure 12 . Image 180 degree rotated (a) compared to the correct interpretation (b) after incorporating the enhanced GDAL (note that, the difference on the pixel value of (a) from (b) is caused by the adjustment of missing data value interpretation problem as discussed in case 4).
Case 3: Repair Images Rotated by 90 Degrees
The problem of 90 degree rotation usually occurs to EOS HDF 5 data files when opening in GIS. MOPPIT HDF5 data (MOP03TM-200003-L3V94.2.1.he5) is selected as the sample data. Figure 13a shows the result of selecting 2D sub-dataset ("A Priori Surface Temperature Night") of the HDF data Figure 12 . Image 180 degree rotated (a) compared to the correct interpretation (b) after incorporating the enhanced GDAL (note that, the difference on the pixel value of (a) from (b) is caused by the adjustment of missing data value interpretation problem as discussed in case 4).
The problem of 90 degree rotation usually occurs to EOS HDF 5 data files when opening in GIS. MOPPIT HDF5 data (MOP03TM-200003-L3V94.2.1.he5) is selected as the sample data. Figure 13a shows the result of selecting 2D sub-dataset ("A Priori Surface Temperature Night") of the HDF data file in ArcGIS. The raster image is rotated 90 degrees. While Figure 13b shows the correct displaying result with the ArcGIS extension and framework developed. file in ArcGIS. The raster image is rotated 90 degrees. While Figure 13b shows the correct displaying result with the ArcGIS extension and framework developed. 
Case 4: Assign Missed NoData Value
Often times, developers and users overlooked putting NoData value into HDF metadata or retrieve them from HDF data file, which leads to that GIS are unable to properly understand and display HDF data with missing NoData value in GIS. MOPPIT HDF data (MOP03TM-200003-L3V94.2.1.he5) is used as the sample to show the importance of NoData value. Figure 14a shows the wrong result without assigning NoData value in ArcGIS, while Figure 14b shows the correct data 
Often times, developers and users overlooked putting NoData value into HDF metadata or retrieve them from HDF data file, which leads to that GIS are unable to properly understand and display HDF data with missing NoData value in GIS. MOPPIT HDF data (MOP03TM-200003-L3V94.2.1.he5) is used as the sample to show the importance of NoData value. Figure 14a shows the wrong result without assigning NoData value in ArcGIS, while Figure 14b shows the correct data when using NoData value as -9999. The upper white part in Figure 14b represents the area with NoData value, and the red outlines are the world boundary at the national level.
when using NoData value as -9999. The upper white part in Figure 14b represents the area with NoData value, and the red outlines are the world boundary at the national level. 
Software Availability
To contribute the framework to GDAL, the implementation into GDAL at a source code level was completed and is available at the NASA EOSDIS program's share sites for NASA EO data users. The link for downloading the open source based on GDAL 2.0.0 version is at [21] . The user guide and sample data can be found at [22] . A further investigation is being planned to (a) integrate all improvements into the GDAL open source release; and (b) produce cloud computing golden image, a snapshot of a computer running status with all software well configured and tested, for remote sensing community [23] and the general public.
Conclusions and Future Work
As an integral part of a NASA project, this research is a significant contribution for integrating EO data into GIS. It focuses on upgrading the delivery of EO data for consumption in GIS by solving data interpretation issues. The proposed XML-based plug-in framework enables GIS to efficiently and effectively access and interpret HDF-EOS data, especially for multiple dimensional data. To enhance GDAL's ability to process EO data, GDAL source code was optimized for interpreting multidimensional variables and overcoming the limitation of accessing complicated HDF data. Based on the enhanced GDAL and the generic plug-in framework, cross-platform GIS extensions were 
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Conclusions and Future Work
As an integral part of a NASA project, this research is a significant contribution for integrating EO data into GIS. It focuses on upgrading the delivery of EO data for consumption in GIS by solving data interpretation issues. The proposed XML-based plug-in framework enables GIS to efficiently and effectively access and interpret HDF-EOS data, especially for multiple dimensional data. To enhance GDAL's ability to process EO data, GDAL source code was optimized for interpreting multi-dimensional variables and overcoming the limitation of accessing complicated HDF data. Based on the enhanced GDAL and the generic plug-in framework, cross-platform GIS extensions were developed to facilitate GIS better user access of EO data. Although different GIS have their own APIs), the proposed framework and workflow can be adopted in the same fashion as we tested in both ArcGIS and QGIS. A series of experiments demonstrated that ArcGIS extension solves a number of practical problems when integrating the data in GIS, especially for multiple dimensional data. Furthermore, the work is encapsulated into GDAL source code and shared with the NASA EOSDIS community. It is expected that the methodology can be applied in other domains. For example, the same strategy could be used to test additional EO data products from NASA's other data centers and make the tools more elastic, scalable, and robust in manipulating and interpreting EO data in different GIS and relevant decision support tools. When a large number of use cases are accumulated for the solution, a knowledge-based heuristic solution may also be investigated for dealing with more future problems.
